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What Is Going On Tonight
Vaudeville nnd jiovlrtg Pictures at

Ilroauway Tr.iatre.
Moving P ctur at Ftrard Theatro
Msvlng P rtLC--s st l:rwI Theatre.

PAriGHO VILLA BEATS MARTIN IN

TERRIFIC 15-ROU-
ND BATTLE

TODAY'S SPORTS

RACING
Meeting of Jefferson Parish Fair

LANDIS TO MAKE INVESTIGATION

OF RUBE BENTON'S BASEBALL RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Final Showing of "jMph" Bandar at T,

M. C. A.
The last part of the Interesting story

of "Joseph" will be shown in moving pic-
tures at the local Y. M. C. A. Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

These features portray very vividly tha
always attractive Bible narrative of this
wonuurful character and are well worth
seeing. A brief talk will be given and
Swahn's orchestra will render pleasing
music Admission is free to men and
older boys.

Chance's chief of staff. whPe Hugh Dufof Labor day In conjunction with the
Connecticut state fair. While the Syra-
cuse state fair, while the Syracuse meet

Mike Don'.ln and Ed Holly will act
scouts for the club. -

Guy Ellington of Lewis on is in Brwt-to- n

and his manager. Pink Brod-sh- .

wants to match him against any of the
Boston Mght heavyweights.

Association, at New Orleans.
Meeting of, Cuba American Jockey

Club, at Havana.
Meeting of Tijuana Jockey Club, at

Tijuana.
FOOTBALL

University of Pittsburgh vs. Leland
Stanford, at Palo Alto.

GOLF
Twentieth annual midwinter tour-

nament at Plnehurst, N. C.
Annual New Year's tournament op-

ens at Del Monte, Calif.
CHESS

Championship of Intercollegiate
Chess League closes in New York.

ChM plonshSp of Missouri Valley
2hess Association closes at. Omaha.

POWER BOAT
World's championship races begin

off Los Angeles.

ON TAFTVILLE ALLEYS
Wall Street live

Walter' Hagen. British golf champion, i i i an eight-roo- houre with two oth-i- d

Joe Kirkwood, Australian champion, I and the : uiy.

Avery Street Property Sold.
Through the acency of Franc's D. I

.ourci, ucivhb ii lu utc roiw ui 1

Mary Hullng was sold to Julia P!etze!k.

er buildings a large lot. now
owner purchases the property as an in-- 1

vestment. i

United ( hnrch
J

The Camp Fire ("rls of the Unit-'-

Concregatlonal c!r.:rc:i will hold a Nw i

Year's breakfast a: the Comx.urlty j

House, Monday morning, at eight o'clk. i
Mid-wee- k worship. Thursday evrninu, t j
7.45. Prepiratcry loc'.ure. by Rev. A. H. !

Abott, pastor uC tho church. I

Sells Farm.
John A. Mcran ha.s sold for John J.

Doyle to Mrs. Minn'.' B .and Frederic :
W. Stanley, the re farm O'i .Vivv
London highway, known as the Dc-rr-

Hill Junction bui'.d'ngs.

playing a aeries of exhibition matches
the Pacific coast.

Believe It or not, Wl'.bert Robinson,
massive manager of the Brooklyn

Club, was one of the fastest catchers in
baseball In his younger days. When hi;
caught for the Athletics of the American
Association In 1S86, he stole 42 bases.

Articles of agreement were signed un
Thursday between Jack Sharkey, who has
just been returned to sood standing by
the New Jersey Itoxlng Commission after

suspension dating from iast fa'.l. and
Irish Johnny Curtin. The two bantam-
weights will meet in the ring of the
Fourth Regiment Armory in Jersey City

Monday evening, Jan. 8.

The .committee an esmmlMlons of tha
New York stock exchange yesterday fixed
commissions on all stocks selling for less
than 1 and not less than 50 cents at 3
cents per share. On stock selling for
less than 50 cents the commission may

one mutually agreed upon.

Those who send their good money
others for informa-

tion enable the others to get rich with-
out any information.

NUMBER FOUR

(Continued from Page One)

Dion 91 73 91 255
Rockdale ........ 85 93 117 295
F. Sadlow S6 97 116 27S
F. Sadlow 82 S8 126 296
W. Brooks 103 100 106 30b

Totals ,.447 4G7 454 1352
Fancy Corners

Fregeau 95 79 91 255
Duprey 93 91 91 275
Cormier 84 90 81 2bi
Lucler 86 96 93 274
Flynn .103 96 92 291

Slater Hat! Musical Coarse j Twa Star Ttmlnm at Strand tar Hew

A fine series of four concerts by world i Yrara
celebrated artists has been arranged for I For New Scar's attractions at the
the Slater hall musical course for t!i!i ' btrn::,! u:,:;-.- - v.;:; to aU tr ai.rc-seaso-

iuoria sur.;:ia
The following famous artists will ay- - j Ti-.- tirv. attract!-:- .. Dorothy G'.sh ap

New Tor, Doc. 29 Pancho Villa, Am-

erican flyweight boxing champion, again
went out of his class tonight and de-

feated Terry Martin, Providence bantam-
weight, (n a. sensational fifteen-roun- d

contest at Madison Square Garden. The
" Filipino received the judges' decision, af-

ter a bout that kept the crowd on its
toes from start to finish.

'. Conceding more than four pounds to
- his opponent. Villa was extended to tho

limit by the rugged, hard-hittin- g New
,Englander. Villa out-box- artln and at
times drove his opponent about the rln?
with the cyclonic force of his attacks,
but Martin returned body blows thai
taggered the Filipino, v 1'

Both k't up" a fast pace in the eighth.
Villa had Martin in distress with a ter-

rific onslaught to the head and body.
Martin's best round was the tenth when
he drove the little brown man to the
ropes with hard smashes to the body.

Villa's title was not at stake, Martin
weighing 115 4 pounds, considerably
over the flyweight limit of 112 pounds.
Villa tipped the beam at 111.

Babe Herman, of California, recelv-t- d

the judges' decision over Hughey
Hutchison, of New York, in the
semi-fin- contest. Herman welched 12S

2 and Hutchison 12$.

The Detail of Baa
Villa took the aggressive from the sta- -t

boxing In characteristically cyclonic fash- -
Ion, but he found Martin willing to swap
punches. The Providence bantam landed
several hard body blows In the first

. round but was swiu to, the ropes in the
second when the Filipino launched a ter-

rific body attack. Both ro'sed freely in
the third. Villa sending Jiirtin back on
his heels once with a smashing left hooK.

Villa hammered Martin about the ring
in the fourth, opening a cut on his ri-

val's nose, but the Filipino was sent stag-
gering back with a left swing that con-- 1

nected on his Jaw. Martin pummelled
away at Villa's body in the fifth. The
sixth was a slam-ban- g affair, both mix-
ing furiously with the Filipino landing
effectively with both hands to Martin's
head. .. t : "...

i Both swung" 'wlWIy in the seventh but
In the seventh hut in "the eighth Villa
apparently had Martin, in distress as he
landed several smashing left hooks to the
head. Martin came back strong, however.

t the end of the round and punished
Villa severely aliout ttie body. Honors
were about even durins a lively exchange
In the ninth.

Martin forced Villa to the defensive
with a terrific two-fiste- d attack in the
the tenth. The New Englander landed
hard blows to the body and rocked the
Filipino with stiff left jabs Vfl'a out-box-

his opponent In the eleventh and
twelfth, neither boxer landing effective-
ly In these rounds.

Villa smashed both", fists to the heaa
- In the thirteenth sending. Martin part

ly through the, ropes with a left upper- -

cut
. Villa peppered his rival about the
head in the fourteenth, absorbing sever--
al stiff body blows, in return.

-
- They mixed furiousTy in the final round

Martin offsetting Villa's stiff jabs with
, smashing rights to the body. Villa was

. tbe aggressor. )n most of the fighting.

"GRAND C1BCTJIT MAT
, FORM NEW LOOP

Cleveland, Dc. 29 Stewards of the
I.Grand Circuit are faced with the possi
bility of forming a new loop when they

gather at Toledo, January 8, as the re- -

pear on assigned dates:
On Friday evening, Jan. 19th, thv

London String Quartet. Tho members
of this quartet are James Lvry. first
violin, Thomas W. Petrlo, second violin :

H. Waldo Warner, viola; C. Warwick
Evans, "cello.

The London String Is recou
nted as Europe's premier quartet.

On Friday evening, Feb. 9th, t rederlc ,

Lamond, the famous pianist. !

Mr. Lamond Is a very great artist. !

His command of tens colour Is supr-:- n

"" ' "I't" vjueen o ....... ,

London, the Musical Record wrote

out? The fundamental condition Is that! and the virility of his interpretat.ons ,

of snow nlm t0 be an rt'st of tn ver' I
in this critical moment the merits
the question, as an economic one, must .honest order. ,

!

slnce lne aas m nuo.-nstei- n nujwnose iar or me law is so great mat
xuen supfro piano playing oeen nearu m . disguises nimFeii ana oecomes a. netp
London as that of Lamond. less cripple. H.s portrayal Is vivid .anl

On Friday evening, April 6th, Frieda ' compelling one which extracts the
prima donna soprano will give j most sympathy.

the Jenny Llnd concert.. j The author of "Flesh and Blood Lou:j
Frieda Hempel was chosen from all the i Duryea Lighten, was formerly a news--

alnno lx. rir:irdri Sentiment however I

natural, must be disregarded, mutual re- - i

criminations are of no avail.. Reviews of '

the past, whether accurate or inaccurate.

P" "'""
the one hand and excuses on the other
come to naugh.

"There ought to be a way for states
men to agree upon what Germany can
pay, for no matter what claims may be

avcinsf hr fhat u th limit nf
satisfaction. There ought to be a WRy to
determine that limit and to proxide a
financial plan by which immediate results
can be obtained and the European na- -
tions can feel that' the foundation ha P" ofcause. accora.ns to m.oo ..u

tradition her voice, her art and herearnest .been laid for their mutual and aonallty most strikingly resemble thoseto bring about the utmost pros- -

I
V""Vf the resignation or rnnaaeipnia

ghkeepsie and the probable drop- -
rut of Readvllle, it was declared in

I "kwJp. horse circles ere tonight At-- 1

Wnii previously had said it would not

TODAY'S EVENTS
Centenary of the birth of Rev. Wil-

liam Itounrerille Aljc-- r. noted Unitarian
clorwyman and author.

Slx'.y ytr.r.. ago today the famous lit-
tle warship "Monitor" f .unded la a
storm U Cape Mar. raj

Memorial nrc ss will be he'd in
Chicag-- today fur th? 591 w'n.

.i. tha Iroquois theatre nr.-- .

Dec. 10. 1303.

11.3 trover'!
vivi d;nn r

t'nfcfct I his j.h olrth- -

rotr-- lay e .rf' rmc of the Toun':,v, . s o . I.s. i.. a-- -- ha been cal
"d ! nnt it j'jtt. Vi.s.. tod.iv

it., ff -- t :t ii'.: si,
Aw.tr )s of ch'!r-hV- to

rf..,. V. M. C A hs been
;! ,. i... vt.-.r- w!i:

f r.d ly. t -- nn'U?ceiU;'
t. ,';.;a;, .jf thu rsnrsasiox

The lrT part!;r-il- i y .'..:. h has ex
ist-.-- d V.V.-'j- t WiUiti an.
Lalnr ds". CoUv t:.-i..-e U.--. '.V.;-..- i r

fr..i.-- . the i' to be ter-
minted trujr, w'.iiih is rtja-c- -'

the f ::ii- - r ;Ti:J-ai- . U aa;u tumir.i
his ;.U'':i:: to ni:t.ci.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

!era in tii'; CVJiitry ia crown- -

succaa o titj 'cr, a plclurj to
evtryljo-Iy- .

hen the cast for the new Irving
(Jurr.riun's proUtictioa o Louts Duryv
Lishton's story o.' U.c underworld, Ksr
oi'! Blood," wan a Kroup ol
lcad'rtg men and omen were given the
principal parrs, a.; oi mem nave Dcen
featured a.one In ioriner pictures ; anc
now they may be even together in th
photopiay coming to the Strand theatre.
for three days beginning Monday is ia-- j

cond attraction.
n Chaney has been regarded as the

most powerful character actor on tfc

mi louaj una m r irra mil ni'fM ,
ha Impersonates an escaped convict

paper man and then a social worker. 11.
has come Into personal contact with num
erous underworld characters and Know:
the psychology of the man nho has lost
hope behind prison walls.

Breed Theatre
Rex. Ingram's claim to film Immortal-

ity is justified aeain In his remarkable
new production "Trifling Women," which
comes to the Breed theatre Sunday. Mon
day Tuesday and Wednesday. It Is the
iat.st achievement of the skillful dlrec--

tor, whose name has become synonymous
with the best in fllmdom. and guarantee
of exceptional screen merit. It equals
and. In some particulars, surpasses hi:
earlier efforts, and should win a high
piace among the best of the season's
photoplays.

The brilliant director of "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," TTii
Prisoner of Zenda" and other big Metru
pictures, is himself both author and

. .j i i success. tom
fact makes his triumph all the more com- -'

complete, for the story and continuity
are on p,. witn the production itself. U:
an it i a distinctly worthwhile photo- -

drama, and It la recommended ta thOM
jwn0 want tne beSt In their motion pic--

ture arp
orf j, concerned with tha fas- -

'natic of Zareda. a crystal gaser. whose
n.iii,. fwlnation attracts men lntt

her net. How she attains weaitn anu
power through a marriage with a wealthy
Marquis; how she arranges his death to
marry her young lover, Ivan: bow ah
meets a terrible end with her lover when
her husband finds them together, makes a

mnhlc and dramatic story.
jn the cast are brilliant players. Lewis

stone Is seen as the Marquis Ferroni;
Rarhara La Marr aa Zareda ; Ramon
Novarro as Ivan, and Edward Connellj
aa Ivan's father. Baron de Maupln. Oth-

ers in the cast are Pomeroy .Cannon,
Hughle Mack. The fine photography U

the work of John F. Sells.
Topics of the Day will make op the

remainder of the bllL
Today's bill consists of William B.

Hart in Travel In' On. Chaa. Hutchison
in Go Get 'Em Hutch, the Pa the news

and a Sunshine comedy.

Yaadevtn a the Broaldway All Vez4

Week
The management has arranged to have

vaudeville for the whole of next week

and a very good show of B. F. Kelt!
vaudeville la promised. '
" Elaine' Hammersteln In a new Selxuick
picture. "Why Announce Your jiar- -

riage 7" la announce -- -

traction at the Broadway ineatre bw
i. rTntiw mnat of the Dlctorea in

which this charming star baa recently
appeared. "Why Announce Your Mar-rlag- ir

la a comedy of the lighter type
which Is said to anora toe r
Portuniti ,of which she make, the most

, , bTln k born in thi. cKy .

tracttbe-se-y

Norwich Maete Aasodatloa
Members of the Norwich Musis

elation should bear in mind that the Jan-na- ry

meeting will be held on Tuesday
evening. January Ind. . Tha place of th

j meeting will be in Slater hall annex, as
i tmiaL

lows:
Concerto in D minor . . Eruch

Adagio, ma non troppa
Recitative - '

. 'Allegro roolta ' ."' .'
Gavotte Beethoven
Aubade Proven ca la ...... .

Conperin-Krelal- er

Alia BaHarella
Wlemawskl-Kreial- er

Hungarian Dance V . 1 .
'

. . . ' Brahma-Joachi- m

DanrleaBols (Caprice in E major)
. Paganlni-Vogric- h

Nu!t de Mai ' ; '" Gustavo
Rondo Fapageno -

' " Erit
: Remember the night is Tuesday.'

Chicago. Dec 29 (By the A. P.)
Pitcher "Rube" Benton, recently purchas-
ed by the Cincinnati Nationals from St. fy,
Paul, will be barred from baseball if in-

vestigations asreveals he was involved in
the crooked world's Berles of 1919, Com-
missioner Landis announced tonight. Com-
missioner Landis is investigating reports
that Benton won a largft sum of money
betting on aytip that Cincinnati would
win the series.

Benton, who called on the commissioner
yesterday to Inquire into his status, was aretold there was nothing in the commis-
sioner's onrecords at this time to prevent
him from playing organized baseball.

The commissioner, however, had start-
ed theInvestigating reports that Benton had
knowledge of the "fixing" of the 1919
world's series and when informed to-

night that President Heydler, of the Nar
tlonal league had taken steps to bar Ben-
ton as an undesirable, the commissioner
said he would continue his inquiry and
probably would have a report before the
season opens.

President Johnson, of the American lea-
gue previously had declared Benton trjuld a
not be permitted to play in his league.
He said two players had made affidavit!
that Benton had told them he had won
a large sum on the 1919 series having on
received advance information that tho
series had been fixed.

This information, Benton was alleged
to have said, was obtained from Bill
Burns and Jean Dubuc. Since then Ben-
ton has said that he had bet only $20
on Cincinnati to win. Benton was drop
ped by the New York Nationals in 1921 be
ostensibly for failure to observe training
rules. After he joined the St. Paul club,
Benton pitched winning ball. toBenton previously was involved in a
National league controversy when he ac
cused Buck Herzog, then manager of the
Cincinnati club, of asking him' ( Benton
to throw ball games. Herzog denied the
charge. After President Heydler conduct-
ed an investigation he was dropped. Her-
zog was absolved from guilt and given
his unconditional release.

Heydler Against Benton
New York, Dec. 29 Expressing the

opinion that Rube Benton, former New
York and Cincinnati pitcher now with
St Paul, is an undesirable player, John
A. Heydler, president of the National !

league, indicated that Benton would jJLar,t . .k. i.with the Cincinnati club.

nying any connection with the recently
formed National Amateur Ahletic fed-
eration, a roster of which has been re-

ported as including the K. of C. The state-
ment follows:

"The Knights of Columbus have n."

connection whatever with the National
Amateur Athletic federation. The only
body with which the Knights of Colum-
bus, as an organization Is associated is
the American Olympic association, to
which the board of directors, on invita
tion, recently appointed two delegates;
one being Mr. Murray Hulbert, president
of the board of aldermen, of New York."

EAST AND WEST GRID
CLASSIC STANFORD TODAY

Stanford, University, California, Dec
29j ast will meet West again at foot- -
bal this year when the University of
Pittsburgh plays Stanford university in
the Stanford stadium here tomorrow. Ob
servers predict a iow score with the odds
favoring the visiting Panthers, who are
rated one of the best teams from beyond
the Mississippi.

BILLY GA.BEBT SIGNS
WITH DFNVEB CLUB

Denver, Colorado, Dec- - 29 Wlilllam
Gilbert, second baseman for the New
York Giants when they won, the world
series In 1905 and last season manager
of the Waterbury etam of the Eastern
league, today signed to manage the Den-
ver club of the Western leacue for 1923.

)

Exams for "Y" Mermen
Swimming examinations for the swim

mers and life savers tests were conduct-
ed in the "Y" pool yesterday for the boys.
and although auite a number of .the Y
boys tried out, only two qualified In the
tests. James Kenton passed the swimmers
test and Otis Fellows the life savers.
The latter test ' requires a variety of
stunts which are designed to qualify a
swimmer for rescue work.

MeGlll Beats Boston
.Boston, Dec 29 MeGlll university hoc-K- ey

team defeated Boston hockey club to-

night, 5 to 1. McNaughton and Flana-
gan featured' for the Canadians, the lat-
ter being especially effective, and scoring
four goals. i

The game was poorly played, j.
'

uarey Fights In Watelmry
. Johnny Darcy, sensational New York

junior lightweight, will top the card at
the Phoenix arena in Waterbury, Conn.,
this evening, when he faces Harry Carl-
son, the veteran Brockton mauler In a
scheduled bout.

Captain Berrien at Conference
Capt. F. D. Berrien of the Submarine

Base has gone to New York to attend
a conference of all the football coaches
of the United States. . '

SPORT WORLD BRIEFS

Joe Curry has been matched to box K.
O. Lereoux In Lewlston, Jan.. 5.

Irish Patsy Cline Is ill with pneumonia
in New York.

Jimmy Saeco will box Joe Benjamin in
Portland, Ore., Jan. 10.

Pat McCarthy, the Roxbury heavy-
weight, .will box in New York Jan. 17.

Barney Toophy, who claims to be the
heavyweight champion of Ireland, is com
ing to this country.

William D. Billy Hayes, former cham-- j
plon sprinter, has been appointed the new
track coach at Depauw university, Ind.

Promoter Riekard is trying to coax
Jimmy Wilde ' to come over
to New York and fight VI Ua or Frank
Genara for the world's flyweight title.

George Dilboy Post of Somervllle win
have its amateur boxing tournament at
K. of-- Hall,.' Somervllle, next. Thurs-
day night-- - , ...

Earl Prance" and Johnny Clinton will
be In one, of the bouts at the Armory
A. A. show in the Grand Opera House
Tuesday night. : ' .

Carl Tremaine and Jabea White will
box in Philadelphia New Year's Day. Joe
Tlplitz and Ray Mitchell will box at the
same show. . ; ;

' The bouts arranged for .Worcester New
Year's Day will e: Joe Curry" vs.- - Willie
Corbett, Freddie Warren vw. Young Led-
ger and Jimmy Cox.vs. Billy Woods..

Pres.-Frax- ee of tha Red Sox Is quoted
as saymg over In New York thaf neither
Orval Overall nor Jimmy Archer1, will
be with the Sox this coming season, and
that Jimmy Burke, will be Frank

ing invariably set for the second week
in September, is a part of the New York
state fair. It has been customary to
open the season the first week , in July
at North Randall.

Application for dates has been receiv-
ed from Windsor, Ont., and Dade Park,
Ky.,, is expected to make a bid.

LARGE NUMBER OF
ENTRIES FOR SKATING TITLE

Newburgh, N. T., Dec. 29 The official
list of entries announced by the New-bur-

Skating Association discloses th'i
fact that f9 speed and fancy Bkaters of
both sexes will compete in the Mdddl
Atlantic outdoor speed skating champi-
onships here on New Year's day. The list
is the biggest ever assembled in this
country. It comprises with one or two ex-

ceptions practically every speed skater of
prominence In amateur circles in this
country and Canada.

Heading the list are Joe Moore, of New
York City, who will come here to defend
his title of Middle Atlantic champion, and
who is also international indoor cham-
pion and Canadian outdoor champion ;

Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, present
New York State champion and former
national champion, who lost the title of
"Ace" of American skaters through a
technicality last year; Duke Donovan, of
St. Paul, winner of the sliver cup cham-
pionship at Lake Placid last, winter;
Charles Gorman, of St. John's N. B., hold-
er of one of the world's skating records ;

Eddie Gkwter, of Toronto, for four years
Ontario champion ; Al Neunfer, of Cleve
land, the Ohio State champion ; Paul
Foreman, of New York City, rated as the
second best sprinter on the steel runners
in the country and at present Eastern
and metropolitan outdoor champion ; Wear
Becker and Leslie Boyd, of New York,
two of the best skaters over the longer
distances; Billy Murphy of New York,
former national one mile champion ; Pat
Corcoran, of Toronto one of the best Ca-

nadian skaters'; Bobby Hearn, Brooklyn
champion ; George Pickering, the crack
Paterson skater; James Hennessey, of
Lake Placid, intercollegiate champion ;

Valentine Bialis and Martin Brewster,
also of Lake Placid, two of the most
promising young skaters, and others of
lesser prominence.

ATHLETIC FEDERATION
FLANS EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

New York, Dec 29 Adoption of a
program' of nation-wid- e recreational and
athletic activities, designated to create
physical preparedness among 38,000,000
boys and girls and young men and young
women, and creation of machinery to car
ry out these plans, were outstanding re-

sults today of the first annual meeting
of the national amateur athletic federa-
tion of America.

The federation's program will be in-

itiated in 1923.
Officers of the federation emphasize !

that plans to enter the field of athletic
control were not designed to conflict
with the jurisdiction of existing organi-
zations.

Both the federation and the athletto
research society, which a'eo held its an-
nual meeting today, went on record as
encouraging the development of women's
athletics. The federation provided for es-

tablishment of standard physical efficien-
cy tests for girls and young women,
similar. In modified form to the tests
adopted tor boys and young men. These
tests are based on performances in four
elementary ath!fet;c3vents, 100 yard dash,
high and broad jumps, and bar vault- -

NEW YORK COLLEGE CHESS
WlftS CHAMPIONSHIPS

New York, Dec., 29 By winning two
matches in succession, one from Cornell
and the ' other from Pennsylvania, and
defeating both rivals by the scores of 2

2 to 2, the chess team of the College
of the City of New Tork, today won the
championship of the intercollegiate chess
league..

Of a total of sixteen games played.
City college won 10 2 and lost 5 2.

Pennsylvania finished second ; and Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, last
year's champion, third place. It is pos-
sible for New York university to tie M.
I. T. In case of success against Cornell
tomorrow, when uncompleted games will
be played. ."'"

Columbia won the annual tournament
of the. Chess League, composed of the
teams of Yale, Harvard, Columbia and
final round, after having won from
Princeton y 3 2 to 2 and from Har-
vard by 4 to 0.

Princeton defeated Harvard 3 to 1,
and, although still four points behind
Columbia easily finished second.

WOOD'S BOAT TAKES FIRST
' , HEAT IX SPEED CONTEST

Los Angeles, Calif., ,Dec 29 Miss Am-
erica I, piloted by Garfield Wood, of
Detroit, today won the first heat of '"a
three-da- y speed boat contest being held
oft Loa Angeles harbor under the aus-
pices of the California Yacht club and
the Los Angeles Athletic club, motorboit
racing association.

' The Miss America I, completed the ten
three-mil- e- laps of the triangular course
in 34 minutes 41 5 seconds. The Miss
Detroit VI also owned by "Wood, was sec-
ond; time 35 minutes, 45 seconds, Frank
Barbutt piloted the Mystery Into third
place; time 36 minutes, 34 seconds and
William Cubbin finished fourth m the
Hurricane IL In 39 minutes and 35 sec-end-s.

V

TENNIS HAS FIRST
, WORKOUT SINCE INJURY

Philadelphia, Dec 29 William T. Til-de- n,

national lawn tennis champion, was
In action on the courts today for the first
time since a portion of his middle fin-
ger was removed because of an infec-
tion. He worked out briefly Indoors In
preparation tor his exhibition matches
In Chicago on January G and 6.

"I feel greatly encouraged after my
practice,'' said "Tjlden. "I was surprised
that I did as well as I did. Of course,
I will take Beveral workouts to deter-
mine whether I shall regain my old form,
but I am- hopeful I may be able to tell
after the exhibition matches In Chicago."

MACE YALE TRAINER....... VIn)BBGOES OPERATION
, TJw. Raven, Conn, Dec
G. Mace, very widely known as an ath-
letic, conditioner and for. the past twen-
ty years closely-identifie-

d with Yale ath-
letics, .was operated upon: for appendici-
tis today. The first bullattn on his con-
dition stated that it Was as favorabla as
could be expected. He had been ill about
three months. -

John Mack, trainer of Yale teams and
dean , of American college trainers. Is
about ready to leave the hospital after
an Maess which at one time was ' re-
garded as serious. .

DARTMOUTH WINS PRES. '

j HARDING OUTDOOR CUP
'Lake Placid. N. Y., Dec 89 Dart-- i

mouth, won the President Harding trophy
for college outdoor sports m competition
at' the Lake Placid clutt today with, a
total of 20 points. The award represents
the second consecutive victory tor Dartmouth.

'. :.
MoUlll was second with 13 points and

News Hampshire third, with a score of
i. wner scores were: Williams 8,1 Yale

world's living singers to impersonate the !

immortal jenny jina in tne historical (

! centennial concert, oct otn. "
one nunareatn anniversary oi tne oinu
otJ' fetish nightingale.

ira w i.irenrnr

rare endowments of the earlier Queen of j

ou"s- - '

n Friday evening. May 11th. Marie.
Chamlu. tenor of the Metropolitan Opera
comTa""!f.

Chamlu's brilliant successes In a wide I

range of principal roles with the Scott!
grand Opera company and with the Met-
ropolitan

'
Opera company are well known

In all musical circles.
Public and press from ocean to ocean

acknowledges his histrionic as well as his
vocal gifts and already Chamlu is a sing-
er of great fame.

All musical lovers are most enthuslas- -

tii" nr.r the wnnrierfnl nnnnrttmltv afford- - !

ed them of hearing these famous artists. I

Patrons who have not sent In their j

subscriptions for course tickets are re-- I

quested to do so. Immediately. I

A subscription list has been placed at !

Cranston & Co.
Mail or phone orders will be given

prompt attention. j

Course tickets $6.00. Including reserv- -
ed seats. Tax exempt. Course tickets ;

will be on sale Monday. January 8th, 9 a.
m. at Cranston's Broadway.

ness and friendship that we expect them
to exhibit toward us."

Secretary Hughes was erected witr '
applause by an audience of about 1000 j

that filled Woolsey hall of Yale unlver -

sity. He was Introduced by President :

James Rowland Angell, of Yale, who
presided and spoke for an hour. He
left for Washington immediately after
the address.

In introducing .the secretary. Presi-
dent Angell characterised him as a wor-
thy successor of a long line of secre-
taries of state who had served their
country well. He added that the-- coun-
try had greeted the appointment at ttM
beginning of the Harding administration
"with a great wave of relief and grati-
tude that a man of hla calibre had
been selected."

Secretary Hughes arrived in New Ha-
ven shortly after, six and was driven to
the home of President Angell where he
remained until leaving for Woolsey nail
soon after eight.

Except for a few brief announcements
relatlv. to the sessions of the Amerl - !

Historlcal association, which will
close tomorrow, there were no other ad--
dresses. '

HOW HUGHES ADDRESS WAS
DIGESTED IN WASHINGTON

Washington. DecTIT.-Appolnt-
ment of

'

Totals 461 452 448 1361

Whoalts
Gladue . ...113 105 90 80S
Lemleux ...105 111 121 337
Mauers ,.. 89 106 113 SOS

White . ..115 112 148 375
Dugas 119 141 106 269

Totals 541 578 57S 1697

Whatitlts
Fancher .....'...127 96 102 32(5

Jacobs 112 99 111 322
Bishop 101 111 102 322
Chabot 1(17 113 137 p67
Xoel 115 111 109 335

Totals 512 530 561 1662

POINTS OX WHICH
GRID COACHES DIFFER

Below are given the points which the
fco'.ball coaches at their meetdng In New
York Wednesday referred to the rules
committee for action. Attempts to again
change the rule governing the try after
the touchdown and to change the rule
cn clipping were defeated in the meeting
and were not referred to the rules com
mittee.

The recommendations, out - of which
will come any changes made, in the rules
for next year are:

1 The pract ) of holding conferences
before each sc.'.nmage and delaying the
game unduly should be stopped and th-- i

rules so amended that these delays sha'.l
bring penalties of five yards for pur-
posely delaying the contest.

2 The present rule governing the try
for point is approved.

3 The rules committee should clarify
the rights of the receiver a punt and
caution officials to keep a closer watch
on roughing and interfering with the re-
ceiver.

4 The rules committee and control
board should not have the power to
change officials after these have been
approved and accepted by the colleges
concerned.

5 The penalty for reporting late at the
start of the game should be similar to
that for reporting late for the second
half.

6 The old rule governing a bounding
ball after a kick and the contact with
this ball by a man offside should be re-

turned instead of the new rule, which Is
too harsh.

7 The word "motion" should be sub-
stituted for "momentum" In Bute 9, which
has to do with shifts. -

8 The officials should have a uni-
form code of signals to inform the crowd
as to the nature of a penalty or score.
These signals should; be e?lalned with
pictures in the rule book.

9 The rules committee should incor-
porate in the rule book a series of plates
showing typical positions of officials in
open and close formations.

10 The rules committee should appoint
an official interpreter .pf the rules to
whom all questions could be submitted
and whose decisions would be official and
final. -

11 The rules committee should go ov-
er the rule governing the onside kick,
which lacks balance and entails too many
hazards.

BE GOBS, 'TIS BAENEY
. TOOPHY THAT'S COMIN

JJew York, Dec 29 Oh Irishmen, bow
down yer Jieads. Irishmen, Irishmen, don't
wish ye were dead not just yit for 'tis
the likes of him that is coming to these
shores from the aul sod a Barney Too-ph- y.

He is a braw, pink lad men, and he
will get here In time to enter the heavy-
weight, tourney at Madison Square Oar-de- n,

on Jan.-17.- . Sure it should be March
17 that he would be making his bow,
but at any rate he is coming and as Joe
Humphreys would say "Hope and trust
that he Is like Peter Maher, Tom Sharkey
or Jim Coffey." What the crowd wouldn't
give to see another like them. No one
over here has ever heard of Barney
Toophy. He may not even be Irish, but
the name will do until one comes along.
But bad cess to him If he's a bloomer.

JOHN 1. M5GRAW FLAYS , -

,i:V; BOLE, OF SANTA CLAU.H

John Sedarford, thirteen years old. of
93 River Street, New Rocnelle. Is the
envy of every kJd In town, owing to the
fact that he Is the' proud possessor of an
autographed baseball ' used ' In the last I

world series. It was presented to him
Thursday by no less a personage
than John J. MoGraw, manager of the
New York! Giants. Thursday during
a Christmas party' in' the high school
auditorium' he held the lucky number,
among 100 children, that won the auto:
graphed world's series baseball, McGraw
who lives In Pelham, played the role of
Santa.Claus to the children Thurs-
day under the auspices of the New

Rotary club, and made,-- brief
speech, closing with, "I shall now have
to . call the game on account of the
weather." ".

TO SELL GARDEN FIGHT
"

-
, :..- -r TICKETS FOR SOe EACH

"Gimme two seats for the fight to- -
night 1 How much r' m,

"Here they are, SO cents, please."
As this, conversation is supposed to

take place at the ticket office of the
Madison Square Garden club, the purchas
er really should flop to the floor In a
faint but., with this note of warning, ha
will be able to stand the shock of see-
ing a bang up show for 30- cents, ixfthid-In- g

war taxi "v ' - - : , "''. ;

At the next amateur tournament, which
will be held In the Garden on January
IS, 2,500 tickets will be sold for 30 cents
each, according to an announcement- made
Thursday by the A- - A- - TJ. wxSng commit-
tee. Fonr-- of the state champions axe
scheduled to compete.

KACEYB DENY CONNECTION .

' - ' WITH ATHLETIC FEDERATION
-- . New Haven,' Dec. 29--The Knights "of
Columbus tonight issued a formal, state- -

it at nations.! headauarters here de- -

neritv to which the industry of their neo-- ,

nle entitle them. .

"If statesmen cannot agree and exi- l

srencles of miblic aninion make their
course difficult, then there should be call- - i

ed'-t- their aid those who can point the
way to a solution.

Why Men of Highest Authority?
"Why should not they invite men of

the highest authority in finance In their
respective countries men of such pres-
tige, experience and honor that their
agreement upon the "amount to be paid.
and, upon a ' financial plan for working
out the payments, would be accepted
throughout the world as the most author- - j
itative expression obtainable. Govern- j
ments need not bind themselves In ad -
vance to accept the recommendations but i

they can at least make possible such an
Inquiry with their approval and free the
men who may represent their country In
such a commission from any responsi-
bility to foreign offices and from any
duty to obey political instructions. In
other words, they, may invite an answer
to this difficult and pressing question
from men in such standing and In such
circumstances of freedom as will insure
a reply prompted only by knowledge and
conscience. ,

I have no doubt that distinguished
Americans would be willing to serve in
such a commission. If governments saw
fit to reject the recommendation upon
which such a body agreed, they would be
free to do so, but they would have the
advantage of Impartial advice and of an
enlightened public opinion. Peoples
would be informed, the question would
be 'rescued from assertion and counter-assertio- n

and the problem put upon Its
way to solution.

Deprecates General Coafereaee.
'1 do not believe that any general con

ference would answer the purpose better
much' less that any political conference
would accomplish a result which pre
miers find it impossible to reach. But I
do believe that a small group, " given
proper freedom of action, would be able
soon to devise' a proper plan. It would
be time enough to consider forcible
measures after such an opportunity had
been exhausted. Such a body, would not
only be expert but friendly. It would not
be bound by special official obligations ;
It would have no animus and no duty but
to find and state the truth. In a situa-
tion which requires an absence of techni-
cality and Immunity from Interference, I
hope that the way may soon be found for
a frank discussion and determination of
what is essentially an economic problem.
V. S. Beady to Aid In Any "Practicable

. . Way.
"The United States has the most friend-

ly and disinterested purpose, In this mat-
ter and wishes to aid in any practicable
way. But It Is idle to make suggestions
which arouse false hopes and are so Im
practicable that they they cannot bear
fruit. On the other hand, there lies open
a "broad avenue of opportunity of those
whose voluntary, action Is indispensable
are willing to take advantage of it. And
once this is done, the avenues of Ameri-
can helpfulness cannot fall to open hope
fully." ,

- Washington Anns Ceafereaee.
Aside from the economic question,' Mr.

Hughes devoted most of his address to a
discussion of the results of the .Washing.
ton arms conference. With respect to the
recent public discussion of auxiliary craft
problems, such as the Japanese and Brlt- -
lsn cruiser projects, ne said:

"There Is nothing that can be called In
anv decree alarmlna.

"It ought to be possible." Mr. Hughes
said, also with reference to total auxil-
iary craft tonnage untouched by the
Washington treaty, to "arrange a modus
Vivendi which would preclude a wasteful
and. unnecessary competition." .

So far as American strength Is con-
cerned, he said, "the United 'States is
not as well supplied as it should be, but
the. treaty does not Interfere with ade-
quate provision by the United States to
supply this want, and it should be ."

. ; . ' , '. .

. Mr. Hughes, declared 'that difficulties
which prevented further naval limitations
by the conference, so far as he was able
to see, ."still stand." . The- failure then
to make 'more sweeping, limitations, be
added "is not. attributable to us.".

Summarising; his review of the, naval
pact, --and criticisms directed . against It,
the secretary said: "

.
' "My conclusion is that the naval treaty

will stand the test of analysis and fair
statement, taking, all the pertinent 'facta
into consideration : and that It win. bs a
desirable safeguard and not a- - menace to
our security and at the same time an
important assurance of ., peace. These
happy results will be attained, however,
on the condition that we act toward other
nations in the same bdItK of reasonable- -

hold a meeting next season.
An effort is being made to Interest

New York horsemen In rebuilding the
Goshen (N. T.) track, and making ap-
plication for dates at the Toledo meeting,
it was said.' In the event Goshen comes
In, there will still be an open week.
'The withdrawal of the eastern stocks

may necessitate, a. later , starting of the
season than usual in order to give Hart-
ford meeting is always held the week of

Basketball
Town Hall, Danlelson '.

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

Hartford K. of C.

Connecticut Mills

Fast Preliminary Game Be-

tween Plainfield Buddies and
Dahielson Tigers.

Do You Want a Victrola ?
Then Cut Out This Ad and
Mail It to Us Today.
It will brina veu
valuable informa-
tion about our
apecial plan of

you to buy
a genuine Vietrola
for a faw cants a Mr
day. If yau long- to v"

awn a Viotrola ?

don't daisy .any longer. Sand thl ad
today with pur name and addrosa
to The PLAOT-CADDE- N CO, 185
Main Street,, Norwich, Conn.

THE THAMKg-- IfATIOSAL BANK

NORWICH. CONN., DEC. 2. 1922.

THE ANXtTAL MIKTING OF THE
STOCKHOLDEBS OF THIS BANK, FOR
THB ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AND
THE TBANS ACTION OF. SUCH OTHER
BUSINESS AS MAT LEGALLY COME
BEFORE THEM, IS HEREBY CALLED
TO BE HELD AT THEIR BANKINO
MOUSE ON TCE8DAY, JAN. , mi,
AT fl O'CLOCK A. M. . . . . . .

NATHAN A. GIBBS, ;

dee27d ' "
CASHIER.

MR. AND MRS
GOOD CITIZEN

Are you interested in ths Sal
vation Army ? : .' '.

Do you yant '. to .htlp in its
i great task ?

READ.THiyvAR'CRY !
" 'r'-'- , .'V Sincerely f:l;r-- ,'

American financiers to sit.upon a com- -
d wlth tht determination

mission such as suggested tonight by to keep their
Secretary Hughe. In hts address at New Vng sVct fronT tnlu-- friend, and
Haven would be on nomination of the 1dW't,e7'. them--
government. it the proposal for this meth- - P",b" J"a dSat grow
od of adjusting the reparation, dispute .ve. off'wm.
waa accepted abroad. This was the view P . on thlt
expressed authoritatively In HUlte House ' Thta!
circles in connection with Mr. Hughes'

j IXZnS? '
Tt pointed out that any body of an

I

luraToeto.
advisory b.character to deal with the con"dered their marriage
tlon of the amount of reparations ur- - 'Iunee t0 themselves alona.

could and should musT 0many pay meet slcture a notable supporting
under the sanction of .11 rovfrnm ,t d.ec
InyoWea, If 1W work was to bear fru.t.' ""huT and Florence Bllllnga

no light was thrown upon pre- - Lvi Important part and others In
Ilmlnary conversations that may have f' nT Yank Currier. Huntley
been held between the Washington and
the allied governments relative to the ls-pla- nanHArrtooii.- and George

of operation Mr. Hughes has dis- - J""closed, the Impression given In White letlntFnnk currier Is a native 'of
House circ.es was mat suca conrer?- -
tions had taken place and that there waa
reason to believe the allied premiers
would not be found opposed to the sug-
gestion If, aa Mr. Hughes pointed out.
they tailed to reach a reparations agree
ment among themselves.

It was noted by the White House
spokesman 'that Mr. Hughes' suggestion
was put forward aa an alternative to
drastic action to "enforce reparations
navment." If failure of the Dremiers to
agree should bring the allies face to face Mr. Karl H. Kraeuter ofsNew- - Tork
with that problem. It a commission of 'city, will appear hi a' violin VscltaL'aa-flnancle- rs

appointed by the countries in. 'itd by Mr. Frederick W. Lester at the
volved but free of political or other obit- - piano. "

gations In their discussion, was to have , The program to be presented is a fol--
much Weight; It waa said, there must of
necessity be previous ' agreement among
the powers aa to the agenda of the dis-
cussions and a preliminary understand-
ing which would insure sympathet'o con-
sideration at . least of the commission's
findings. . x

There Is no question thst the United
States expects to be invited to nominate
members to sit on the financiers' commis-
sion should that be the course adopted
by the allied governments toward settle-
ment. The American members and those
of ."other countries. It was " indicated,
would of necessity represent their govern-
ments in whatever steps might be neces-
sary to make awe that rre!y

consideration, was givan by. them i
the problem and that it h waa vlewef
strictly from the econotnk; standpoint.

Better a dosen thorns on tha bush '

than on tn the finger. - - , ,


